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Come On, Folks ! We’re Ready For You!!

Yep, we sure are! This GoF West is really going to

be a good one! We have been working hard at getting all

of the meals organized at the hotel, and

we have lined up some good ones.

We’ve been working on the funkhana,

and promise that it will be a lot of fun as

well as taxing your driving skills. And we

have the car display all arranged at a

local park just a mile from the hotel. Wait

‘til you see it! We’ll be parking on the

grass with lots of space between the

cars. And we’re gonna have a Santa

Maria style tri-tip and chicken BBQ at the

show!

Wow, you say!! What more could we have?? Well,

I’ll tell you: I have arranged another evening at the Pacific

Coast Performing Arts theater in Solvang. In 2005, a lot

of you didn’t attend the play because you thought that it

was just a neighborhood production. You couldn’t have

been more wrong. The PCPA is composed of a lot of pro-

fessional actors, and the production is done at a very high

professional level. This year, they will be presenting “Little

Women, The Musical”. Barbara and I went to see it last

week and I can assure you that it is delightful and very

well done and that you will enjoy it. So, be sure to sign

up for the theater eve-

ning if you would like to

get away from car stuff

for a while. It does get a

little chilly at night, so be

sure to bring along a

jacket (or maybe your car

cover!).

Oh, did I mention that we will also have dinner pro-

vided at the theater? Yes sir, a chicken and pulled pork

dinner, with salad, bread, dessert, and drinks—all for only

$16.00. Why, you would spend at least that much eating

at one of the local restaurants!

Our regalia choices for this year were

based on what we felt people really want

and the cost of the merchandise vs the

quality. We are offering T-shirts, which

has become a standard at most GoF

West events, and good quality polo shirts

at a very reasonable price. We decided

to also offer vests, which we haven’t of-

fered for a couple of years, and to throw

in an offering for a nice sweatshirt, the

price of which is lower that some of the

other merchandise. All of these regalia

items are described on a following page.

And we have a lot to offer for the meals. You will

have a couple of choices for the auction dinner, and three

choices for the awards banquet . Both will be plated din-

ners, and I can

tell you that the

food at the Mar-

riott is excellent.

You can’t possi-

bly go wrong in

eating at the ho-

tel any time; I

had their mahi

tuna the last time

I was there, and

it was out-

standing!

Back in ‘05

we had a catered

lunch at the car

display at Fire-

stone Home-
This is the BIG 4-O, Folks!! You

gotta be there!!



stead. This year we are going to repeat that, only with a

Santa Maria style Bar-B-Que, with tri-tip and chicken and

all of the trimmings that go along with that. The Santa

Maria style may be new to some of you, but it has be-

come a standard in this neck of the woods and folks

come from miles around just to enjoy our Bar-B-Ques.

To top it off, our theater caterer is offering boxed

lunches for anybody that would like to take them along on

the rally. This will allow you the pleasure of stopping

along the way, perhaps at one of our local wineries, to

enjoy a respite from the driving. Or you can stop at any of

the local eateries in Solvang or Buellton or another of the

local villages.

OK, you got the picture? The Santa Ynez Valley has

so much to offer that it is hard where to start telling you

what is in store

for you.

First, our hotel is

in Buellton—not a

big place, but

with several good

r e s t a u r a n t s .

Seven m i les

away is Solvang,

well known for its uniques gift shops and bakeries, a cou-

ple of museums, and other sites to see. Up the road a

couple of miles are the old towns of Santa Ynez, with a

western theme; Ballard, known for the restaurants and

wineries; and Los Olivos, with many wine tasting shops

and museums. Naturally, the roads to any of these towns

are the best you can find for MG driving, and there are

several sites to see along the way. I’ll tell you about them

during our orientation session.

The weather should be good: warm in the daytime, a

little chilly at night, so be sure to bring along a jacket or

sweater.

OK, so lets get into the agenda. A schedule of

events is included in this newsletter. Some folks will be

arriving on Sunday, but most will show up on Monday.

We will have registration in the afternoon, for an hour in

the evening, then again on Tuesday morning. That is

where you can pick up your “goody bag” with everything

that you need to know about the area and the GoF, and

more. All of your meal tickets and play tickets will be in

your goody bag, along with name tags, etc., and the rega-

lia that you ordered.

Our orientation session, where you will hear about

the GoF and the local area will be held on Monday eve-

ning. It is scheduled for 6:00 to 7:00 PM to allow you time

for dinner on your own.

Tuesday morning will be seeing everybody heading

for the car display at a park just about a mile from the

hotel. We’ll have the BBQ at noon, then head back to the

hotel for a couple of “Tech Sessions” in the afternoon. In

The Marriott Hotel in Buellton

A view along the Foxen Canyon Wine Trail



the evening on Tuesday, we will have our auction dinner

followed by the auction, a time for you to get out the

checkbook to purchase the high quality merchandise al-

ways offered at the GoF West events.

The rally/tour is scheduled for Wednesday. This is

usually a fun event for those that like to be perplexed with

questions to answer along the way, or

an enjoyable event for those that just

want to take the drive. Although the

route is not completely planned at this

time, we will probably take you along the

“Foxen Canyon Wine Trail”, at least for

part of your journey, where you will have

access to many of the fine wineries of

the area. We will include some vignettes

about the local history as well for your

enjoyment.

The theater production is scheduled

for Wednesday evening, with the dinner

starting at 6:00 PM and the play at 8:00

PM. It is about a seven mile drive to the

theater from the hotel. For those that do not attend the

play, there are several fine restaurants in the local area

where you can dine.

Thursday is always a fun day starting with the flea

market and funkhana. We will also have the “Carless

Funkhana” which has become a popular event for those

that don’t want to drive a car in the funkhana. Remember

back in ‘05 when we had to help Charlie with his ranch

tasks rounding up the cattle, branding them, etc.? Well,

Charlie has sold the cows and planted grapes and now

has a winery! So now you will have the opportunity of

helping him at his winery, or perhaps buying one of your

own! So, prepare yourselves for a fun driving skill event

for the funkhana!

We will also have the Advisory Board and Steering

Committee meetings on Thursday afternoon. We will

have two vacancies coming up for the Committee, so

plan to raise your hand when asked about joining the

Committee.

Our awards banquet is planned for Thursday eve-

ning, as always. This year we have some special awards

and a few other things we want to do for the celebration

of our 40th event, so do plan to attend this dinner.

What more can I tell you? Oh yes, we will have a

hospitality suite, open early each morning for those that

do not partake of the FREE breakfast at the hotel (Yes,

two complimentary breakfasts are included in the price of

the room!), after the rally and a couple of other times

throughout the day. It is a nice place to just “hang out”

and to meet other people and relax.

We will have the normal model, arts and

craft display, so be sure to bring along those

special items that you have made. Regalia will

be sold in the same location.

I finally got everything settled in the way of

meals and regalia and have included a de-

scriptions of both in this newsletter, along with

a form that you can return to me for ordering

any of the items. You can also go to our web

site at Gofwest.com, then “future events” to

see these or the schedule of events.

I tend to be long winded, and I guess this

newsletter is no exception, but I did want you

to know that you will be coming to one of the

finest locations we can find for a GoF, and one of the fin-

est hotels that we can offer at a reasonable price, and did

I mention the people? —you will be joining some of the

finest people that you will ever meet! So do plan to at-

tend.

After you register you will receive a confirmation via

email or USPS if you don’t use the internet. Just about

everything you need to know about the event is on our

web site at Gofwest.com. If you have any questions, don’t

hesitate to call me at 805-937-3784 or 805-268-6449 or

send me an email at emgeeguy@aol.com,

Cheers, and drive safely!—Larry Long

Rounding up the cows in 2005



trasting personalities. The air is cooler and

cleaner than in the city and the location is

ideal for a gathering of MGs and their own-

ers. In Cave Creek you’ll find the Wild West

still alive in Frontier Town and in the authen-

tic rough and tumble saloons from the

1930’s. Restaurants line Cave Creek’s

main road along with fun western stores, art

galleries, and specialty shops like those in

the new Stagecoach Village shopping dis-

trict. Hiking, biking and horseback riding

through natural Sonoran Desert terrain are

also inviting Cave Creek activities. Carefree

has a reputation for its beauty---the unique

rock outcroppings and boulders are visible for miles.

Downtown Carefree has quaint shops, boutiques, art

galleries, and restaurants and is not far from the lovely

El Pedregal shops. In the center of town you’ll see the

third largest Sundial in the country. Overall, Carefree

is characterized by its charming small town feel and

quaint street names like Ho Hum Road, Tranquil Trail

Nestled in the picturesque foothills and boulders

1500 feet above the vast Salt River Valley, Carefree ,

Arizona, will be the site of GoF West 2013.

It has been many years since MGs have made

the trek to Arizona; the very first Mini GoF the Arizona

MG “T” Roadrunners hosted was in Carefree in 1983.

We would go on to host 6 more Mini Gofs, known as

“Roadrunner Roundups.” And now, 30 years later, we

will invite you to join us for Gof West 2013, once again

in Carefree, Arizona.

Gof West 2013 will be a

first: a Fall Meet. (You don’t want

to drive your MG in our summer

heat!)

Our event will begin on

Monday, October 28 and run

through Friday, November 1,

2013.

We have arranged for this

event to take place at the beautiful

Carefree Resort & Conference

Center’s breathtaking desert foot-

hill setting north of Phoenix Sky

Harbor International Airport and

Scottsdale, Arizona. Situated on

23 acres peppered with desert wildflowers, towering

Saguaro, giant Ocotillo, and Prickly Pear Cacti, this is

an authentic Southwestern retreat for guests who will

find it an atmosphere for rest and relaxation.

Carefree and Cave Creek are adjacent towns

with a unique natural environment in common but con-

Arizona’s the Place to be in 2013!

The Carefree Sundial

Our “Welcome to Carefree” Sign

Night view of rooms at the
hotel overlooking the pool.

A few cacti on the Sonoran Desert



and Easy Street.

Expect all of the usual events of a GoF! If you

have not been to this part of Arizona, Carefree may be a

bit of a surprise for you. “It ain’t all flat.” In fact, we have

asked our Rallymasters to develop a Rally route which

will challenge not only the eye, with the beauty of the

area, but the car as well. Clutches, brakes, and steering

should be in good order.

The Chairmen for GoF West 2013 are Ken and

Ginny Martin and Sherwood and Jane Parker, and with

a great group of Arizona MG “T” Roadrunners, we prom-

ise an outstanding event and hope you will make your

Fall Plans in 2013 to include a great Arizona GoF.
StageCoach Pass, a testament to the western flair.

(This is where we plan to hold our Orientation)

Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM PST by Chairman Larry
Long with the following in attendance: Lawrie Alexander, Mike
Campbell, George Kershaw, Ed Reynolds, Dave Machovec,
and Dave Bradley.

Review of items to be added to the agenda

No additional items were added

Review and Approval of prior Advisory Council meeting minutes
(6/15/2011)

Mike moved to approve, 2nd by Ed

Review and Approval of prior Steering Committee meeting min-
utes (6/15/2011)

Lawrie moved to approve, 2nd by Mike

Financial review—Mike--review and acceptance of the financial
report (tabled from last meeting)

Mike presented 2 sets of financials, 1st covering 8/10 to 7/11
and 7/11 to date. Discussion was held concerning how adminis-
trative expenses should be handled and that our standard oper-
ating expense appeared to be in the area of $1,000 per year
and there appeared to be no other reoccurring costs. Ed moved
to accept, 2nd by Lawrie.

Additional discussion held concerning proper category for ad-
vances, “incentives” and other activities related to a GoF West
event. (Note- motion relating to advance made by Mike, 2nd by
George and approved later, shown in Addendum). Dave moved
to approve category changes, 2nd by Lawrie.

Old Business

Gazette Items

Publication of next issue—Feb/Mar, 2012—Larry

Larry will publish and include 2012 information as well as avail-

able information related to 2013.

Deadline for items to appear in the next issue: End of
Jan, 2012

Larry will be emailing information in the next several weeks con-
cerning meals, regalia and other related activities. Information
will be on website also.

Web Site items—any items for discussion?

2011 update added

2012 update added

Bio for Ken and Ginny Martin received, not yet
added

Lawrie suggested that we need single point of contact on the
Steering Committee for web site changes. George suggested
that Lawrie act as the coordinator.

Email list update—Larry

Doug Pelton volunteered to contact clubs for update. Larry
stated that there are 750 names currently on the list. George
suggested a 3 year life on the list (if not attending an intervening
GoF) . Mention was made that the current club list on the web
site may also not be up to date. Lawrie said that Doug sug-
gested that the club presidents be contacted for updated lists. A
listed steering committee collateral duty is as club liaison which
George agreed to assume.

Closing comments re: GoF 2011 – Lawrie??

No final report yet. Mike said that Gary was still out of town.
Larry said that we still need feedback concerning numbers,
problems, etc. Lawrie will contact Gary to remind him this is
needed. Mike stated that it is a Redbook requirement. Agreed to
table to next meeting. Lawrie said that this input may not be as
important as usual to general agreement. George suggested
that Lawrie provide his input related to his activities.

GoF West Steering Committee
Minutes—-November 6, 2011, Teleconference call



Review of plans for GoF West 2012--Larry

Registration -15 currently registered, 100 to 120 expected

Meals/Location/cost – Larry will settle in next few weeks, Meals
expected to be less than $50 with a luncheon @ car display.

Agenda – Larry will finalize next month. Mike & Lawrie suggested
new registration form include meal & regalia information.

Itemized discussions as requested – Some previous problems with
late delivery on some items. Will have normal supplier for
patches and pins (300 ea). Lawrie suggested that excess
patches could be sold for use as coasters. Larry said that
there will be a theater night (outside, dress warm) in the $15-
$20 range. Little Women will be the musical playing.

Review of plans for GoF West 2013—Ginny

Ginny not present. Mike spoke with her and will assist in hotel
contract review

Date(s) – Current plan is for late October

Location – Scottsdale, same location as 82/83 mini. Cost less
than $140 a night.

Hotel arrangements – Minimum 50 rooms can increase if nec-
essary. Larry will be advising on arrangements.

Other items – Question on logo size. Larry stated that must be
4” and within octagon.

Plans for GoF West 2014—Larry

Larry will be checking with Pacific NW, yet to make contact.
May use Helms-Briscoe to find venue. Mike suggested Eureka
as backup. Lawrie agreed but said that we need WA or OR
club’s involvement & contact. (which he said he will attempt
contact) Larry will also follow up with his contacts.

New Business
Discussion re: engraving of perpetual trophies – who pays the

cost, etc?

Larry moved,2nd by Lawrie that GoF West Inc. should pay. Law-
rie suggested that recipient engrave and send bill to GoF West,
Inc. Change to Redbook, Dave to write and present for approval
(approved motion in addendum).

Listing of GoF West owned assets: - All in agreement

Projector – Larry currently has. Should go to chair of
next event following the current event.

Cones for Funkhana, etc – Larry currently has. Should
go to chair of next event following the current
event.

Anything else?

Discussion re: any Red Book changes

Amendment to allow reimbursement of reasonable
expenses (tabled from last meeting)

Mike suggested that the proposed expense be included in the
event budget subject to the approval of the Steering Committee.
Lawrie moved that Section 301.12 of the Redbook be changed,
subject to controls, to allow this. 2nd by Dave B (approved mo-
tion in addendum).

Suggestions to revise paragraphs 201.7 and/or 201.8 to reflect the
previous year’s expenses instead of $2,000 or an average of the
three previous year’s expenses. Rationale: The Committee has not
expended $2,000 in the past few years and having $2,000 stated as
the estimated annual expanse is not correct.

Mike moved, 2nd by George to make said change. Approved
motion in addendum .

Plans for next Committee meeting

George suggested a conference call mid January. A Monday
evening was agreed upon. Larry will set date in early Jan. Site
review meeting will be scheduled in early May. The following
collateral duties were agreed upon. Larry as GoF Historian,
George as Club Liaison, Lawrie as Web Site Coordinator.

Respectfully submitted, Dave Bradley, Secretary

ADDENDUM
APPROVED MOTIONS

Motions from Steering Committee Meeting of November 6, 2012
#1
Lawrie Alexander moved that the following be added to Section 601.3
(Secretary’s suggestion) of the Red Book.” Engraving of High Point
and Club Awards be completed by the awardees to be reimbursed by
GoF,West, Inc. upon presentation of a proper receipt”.
Motion seconded by Larry long

#2
Lawrie Alexander moved that Section 301.12 of the Red Book be
changed to read “a volunteer may be reimbursed for reasonable ex-
penses provided that expense has been included as a line item in the
event’s budget and approved by the GoF West, Inc. Steering Com-
mittee”
Motion seconded by Dave Bradley

#3
Mike Campbell moved that Sections 201.7 and/or 201.8 be revised to
reflect an average of the previous three years administrative expenses
rather that a flat $2,000 stipend.
Motion seconded by George Kershaw

Attachment 1
Motions from Steering Committee Meeting of November 6, 2012
#1 Lawrie Alexander moved that the following be added to Section

601.3 (Secretary’s suggestion) of the Red Book.” Engraving of
High Point and Club Awards shall be completed by the awardees,
who will be reimbursed by GoF,West, Inc. upon presentation of a
proper receipt”.

Motion seconded by Larry long

#2 Lawrie Alexander moved that Section 301.12 of the Red Book be
changed to read “Event volunteers may be reimbursed for rea-
sonable travel expenses provided those expenses have been in-
cluded as a line item in the event’s budget and approved by the
GoF West, Inc. Steering Committee”

Motion seconded by Dave Bradley
#3 Mike Campbell moved that Sections 201.7 and/or 201.8 be re-

vised to reflect an average of the previous three years administra-
tive expenses rather that a flat $2,000 stipend.

Minutes, 23 January Teleconference—continued from page 7



Present for call: Lawrie Alexander, Mike Campbell, George Kershaw, Larry
Long, Dave Machovec, Ginny and Ken Martin, Jane and Sherwood Parker.
Business discussed:

1. Three motions had been made at the Committee meeting of 6 Nov.,
2012 (att. 1). These had been voted on and passed. The Secretary
will now make the appropriate changes to the Red Book.

2. Items for the Gazette: Larry plans to publish the next issue in early
February. George was asked to submit brief paragraphs about the
passing of Dick Gallegos and Tim Cane.

3. Items for the web site: The site appears to be in good order and com-
plete at this point with the inclusion of the photos of the Martins and
Parkers.

4. Details of GoF West 2012 were discussed, as follows:
A) The registration form and the meal and regalia forms need to

have space for credit card entry. Larry will do this immedi-
ately and send out via email the revised registration form,
and have the one on the web site amended.

B) A preliminary agenda was emailed to the Committee prior to the phone call,
and reviewed by Larry. Mike asked about the Present for call: Lawrie Alexan-
der, Mike Campbell, George Kershaw, Larry Long, Dave Machovec, Ginny
and Ken Martin, Jane and Sherwood Parker.
Business discussed:

1. Three motions had been made at the Committee meeting of 6 Nov.,
2012 (att. 1). These had been voted on and passed. The Secretary
will now make the appropriate changes to the Red Book.

2. Items for the Gazette: Larry plans to publish the next issue in early
February. George was asked to submit brief paragraphs about the
passing of Dick Gallegos and Tim Cane.

3. Items for the web site: The site appears to be in good order and com-
plete at this point with the inclusion of the photos of the Martins and
Parkers.

4. Details of GoF West 2012 were discussed, as follows:
A) The registration form and the meal and regalia forms need to

have space for credit card entry. Larry will do this immedi-
ately and send out via email the revised registration form,
and have the one on the web site amended.

B) A preliminary agenda was emailed to the Committee prior to the
phone call, and reviewed by Larry. Mike asked about the

auction dinner on Tuesday vs Wednesday; this is a
result of the PCPA production taking place on
Wednesday. Jane mentioned that the 2013 auction will
be on Wednesday.

C) Larry asked for an advance to pay for near term expenses
since the registration is abnormally low and the funds
are not in the account. It was approved that $1,500
will be advanced to Larry.

D) Larry mentioned that there are a few details yet to be
worked out, such as wine tasting prior to the dinners
and details for the rally. Otherwise, everything is com-
ing along fine. The park for the car display looks
really good, the funkhana will be held at the theater
parking lot next door to the hotel, the rally is under
construction, meals have been arranged. Volunteers
have been assigned for all areas except the staffing of
the regalia sales area; help will be needed there.

E) George asked about special items/activities since this is
our 40th event. Larry is still contemplating something
special that would cover each of the 40 GoFs but is
lacking data for several of the early meets. Several
options will still be considered.

5. Arrangements for GoF West 2013 were discussed:
A) Contract details have been worked out with the hotel, and

a copy of the contract had been sent to Mike and Com-
mittee members for review. Comments were collected
by Mike and sent to Ginny and Jane (att 2.). Following
are Jane’s comments about the questions asked:

** The hotel will allow the group to bring their own food

and beverage into the hospitality suite.
** Whether the hotel counts the “inclusive” amount

(base plus tax, etc.) or simply the base amount is
still a question to be answered.

** The contract will be signed by the GoF West 2013
chair person.

** The amount that GoF west, Inc. will be liable for in
the event of cancellation will be negotiated with the
hotel, as will a reciprocal agreement if the hotel
cancels.

** The 2013 committee has made arrangements for the
short term storage of the auction material at no cost.

** The 2013 committee has agreement that signs will be
allowed in the lobby. It was suggested that the con-
tract paragraph be changed to reflect this.

** The 2013 Committee will discuss the above and any
changes to the contract with the hotel. If there are
minor changes, the Committee will sign it. If there
are major changes, or items needing further review,
the contract will be sent to Mike for review.

B) Concern was expressed that Expedia, et al, may offer
rates lower than those offered to GoF West. The 2013
Committee will review this with the hotel to make cer-
tain that this does not happen, or, if it does, that GoF
West receive the lower rate as well.

C) Sherwood mentioned that he would like to use Jerry
Felper’s methods for the accounting at the auction.
Larry will send Jerry’s contact information to Sher-
wood, and he will contact Jerry. Larry mentioned that
Jerry also has a Filemaker file that he used to create
name badges, car plaques, etc.; Sherwood will talk with
Jerry about this as well.

6. Venues for GoF West 2014 were discussed:
A) Donna McNabb reported to Larry that there is no inter-

est from the Club TMG to chair a GoF because
there is no incentive to do so and they see no reason
to do so. They conduct a “Rendevous” every year;
this year will be their 30th event. Donna also said
that it is unlikely that the Willamette group would
probably not want to do it in 2014 because they are
chairing MG2013, a national event for the MGB
Register. She also stated that there may be some
local people that may be willing to help out but it is
doubtful that we would find a club or individuals to
chair an event.

B) Colin Fitzgerald and Gary Rhombaugh suggested to
Mike that Cottage Grove, OR might be a good
venue. Mike will do some further checking on this.

C) Larry will contact folks in the Canada area to see if
there is interest. He will also contact Helmes-
Briscoe, the folks that did the arrangements for MG
2011, to see if they have suggestions.

D) Larry will contact Robert Goldman, formerly of Moss
Motors, to see if there is a possibility of another
event in Sun Valley.

E) Dave will talk with Floyd Inman about the possibility
of an event in Utah again.

Meeting concluded at 8:30 PM.
Respectfully submitted: Larry Long, Chair, GoF West,

Inc.

(Continued on page 7)

GoF West, Inc. Steering Committee
Telephone Conference Call 23 Jan., 2012 Minutes



Tim Cane
We were deeply saddened this Fall to have lost one of our most ardent GoF Westers. Tim

and Kay attended the very first GoF West in Santa Barbara and have made all but three ever
since ! An example of his dedication and MG Spirit was in 1990 when he drove his 1951 TD
from their home in Cypress, CA south to the Mexican Border then followed the Coast Route
north to the Canadian Border and south again to Mt. Bachelor ! Quite a feat in its own right, but
this was just 5 month's after his heart transplant !! Amazing.

Tim thoroughly enjoyed all aspects of our GoFs and happily participated in most of the ac-
tivities. He particularly enjoyed the Auctions and was often in the thick of things bidding for # 1.

As are most of us, he was always willing to help at our Events and regularly did. He was a
great traveling companion and along the route, he made it a point to be always be at the back of
the Pack so he could lend his help and expertise to any one who might be in need and would
stay with them until he was comfortable that the car was safe to proceed--No doubt a result of
his being a Master Aircraft Inspector. His carried his GoF West support even further as he and
Kay , along with the Campbell's, Co-Chaired our delightful GoF West 2009 at Squaw Valley. He
served with distinction on the Steering Committee as our Vice-Chair and it was an honor to
work with him.

Tim was a Loyal GoF Wester, a Good Man, and a True Friend. He will be Greatly Missed.

George Kershaw

Fran Milligan
Frances Marie Milligan passed away on January 30, 2012 due to complications after

surviving a stroke in 2010. She is survived by husband, Bert Milligan, her daughter, 3
grand-children, and 2 great-grandchildren. Fran joined the Classic MG Club in 1979
and Vintage in 2008, and she enjoyed driving around town in her yellow MGB that she
named Buttercup. Although she will be missed, she will be alive in our thoughts and
heaven will be blessed with her amazing spirit.

Thank you again! Kiana (Granddaughter)

Dick Gallegos
On Jan. 20, Dick Gallegos passed peacefully among his family after years of medical complications.

At the request of our mutual friend, Don Kosup, Dick rode shotgun to
his first GoF West (1998 Monterey) with Don and that led to many happy
and enjoyable trips for the two of them. Over the intervening years , he
became an enthusiastic GoF Wester and along with wife Barbara, ran
our Hospitality Suites at Long Beach and Big Bear as well as Minis and
VMG Events. He was always willing to do what ever he could to help and
was the purveyor of "happy hour" at the end of each day's trip to GoF for
many years.

Dick was a most gracious Host and was constantly on the alert for
what ever he could do to make one feel at home and certainly not have
an empty plate or glass ! Dick enjoyed people and found our MG Folks
to be an open and warm group that he thoroughly enjoyed.

Dick was a Fine Man, a concerned Friend, and a Card Playing Pal
who be greatly missed.

George Kershaw

Since our last Gazette was published, GoF West and the Vintage MG Club of Southern California and the Classic MG
Club has seen the loss of several good friends of many of us who have attended the GoF West events for the past several
years. Our thoughts and prayers are with the families of all of these, three of whom are mentioned below.



Monday 6/18/12
1:00pm‑5:00pm Registration Lobby

1:00pm‑5:00pm Hospitality suite Room 428/430

1:00pm‑3:00pm Regalia Sales Set-up Del Mar *

3:00pm‑5:00pm Regalia Sales Del Mar *

All Day Car Wash Rear Parking Lot

5:00pm-7:00pm First timers display Hotel Entrance

6:00pm‑8:00pm Orientation Dinner / Orientation Garden Patio

8:00pm‑9:00pm Registration Lobby

Tuesday 6/19/12
7-9am, 3-5pm Hospitality suite Room 428/430

8:00am‑9:00am Registration Lobby

8-9am, 2-5pm Regalia Sales Del Mar *

8-9am, 2-5pm Models, Arts & Crafts Display Del Mar *

All Day Car Wash Rear Parking lot

8:00am‑10:00am Car Display Set-up Riverview Park

10:00am‑2:00pm Car Display Riverview Park

11:00am-1:00pm Car display lunch Riverview Park

3:00pm‑4:00pm Tech Sessions #1 and #2 Clubhouse Room *

4:00pm‑5:00pm Tech Session #3 Grandstand Room *

5:00pm‑6:00pm Reception/ No‑Host Cocktails Garden Patio / Ballroom Foyer

6:00prn‑8:00pm Auction Dinner Ballroom *

8:00pm-10:00pm Auction Ballroom *

Wednesday 6/20/12
7-9am, 2-6pm Hospitality suite Room 428/430

8-9am, 3-5pm, Regalia Sales Del Mar *

8-9am, 3-5pm Models, Arts & Crafts Display Del Mar *

9:00am-2:00pm Rallye / Tour

6:00pm-7:00pm Dinner at PCPA
8:00pm PCPA Theater Production
EveningSelf dinner, etc. (for those not attending the PCPA production)

Thursday 6/21/12
7-9am, 3-5pm Hospitality suite Room 428/430

8am-Noon, 3-5pm Regalia Sales Del Mar *

8am-Noon, 3-5pm Models, Arts & Crafts Display Del Mar *

7:00am‑10:00am Flea Market Rear Parking Lot

9:00am-12:00pm Funkhana Rear Parking Lot

1:00pm-2:00pm Advisory Council Meeting Boardroom--(3rd floor)

2:00pm‑3:00pm Steering Committee Meeting Boardroom--(3rd floor)

5:00pm‑6:00pm Reception/ No‑Host Cocktails Garden Patio/ Ballroom Foyer

6:00pm-10:00pm Awards Dinner /Awards Presentations Ballroom *

Friday 6/22/12
8:00am‑10:00am Winner's Circle Front Entrance to Hotel

8:00am‑10:00am Continental Breakfast Front Entrance to Hotel / Patio lounge

* Ground Floor

Agenda

GoF West 2012



GoF West 2012
Regalia Item Descriptions

Our regalia this year features T-shirts, Polo shirts, Vests and sweatshirts, all chosen for the quality of the product and the reasonable

cost. The T-shirt features a large image of the cartoon logo on the back and the official octagon logo on the front, while the polo

shirt and vest have the official logo on the upper front. These are available for advance order only, although there may be a few extras

on hand at the regalia table at the GoF. Each item ordered will be in your registration packet to be picked up at the registration table.

T-shirt: Constructed from 6.1-ounce heavyweight 100% cotton; taped shoulder to shoulder, cover seamed neck, double nee-
dle hem. Small 2012 GoF octagon logo on front, large logo on back.

Color: Natural. Unisex sizes: S-6XL. Cost: Only $10.00

T-Shirts:

Ladies Basic ……………………………………………...

Mens Basic (no pocket) ………………………………….

Mens Pocket ……………………………………………...

Circle Size: S M L XL XXL ____ X $10.00 = $_________

Circle Size: S M L XL XXL ____ X $10.00 = $_________

Circle Size: S M L XL XXL ____ X $11.00 = $_________

Quantity

(Any item: Sizes larger than XXL are available at $2.00 additional cost)
State style and size and quantity: _____________________________________________________________ = $ ________

Total Regalia (add the numbers in the column) …………………………..…..$________

Port Authority® - Pique Knit Polo with Pocket —Pique knit polo garment washed for softness; pocket for pens and more.
7-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton, Double-needle stitching throughout, Flat knit collar and cuffs, Locker patch, Horn-tone but-
tons, Side vents.

Mens Adult Sizes: XS-6XL Color: Stone Cost: $26.00
Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL Color: Stone Cost: $25.00

Polo Shirts:

Ladies (no pocket) …………

Mens Pocket ………………..

Circle Size: XS S M L XL XXL ____ X $25.00 = $_________

Circle Size: XS S M L XL XXL ____ X $26.00 = $_________

Quantity

(Any item: Sizes larger than XXL are available at $2.00 additional cost)
State style and size and quantity: __________________________________________ = $ _________

Port Authority Crewneck Sweatshirt—This traditional crewneck is perfect for the gym or relaxing. 9-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly
fleece, Coverseamed crewneck, arm seams and waistband, Spandex in collar, cuffs and waistband, Set-in sleeves.

Adult Sizes: S-4XL Color: Royal Blue Cost: $22.00

Sweatshirts:

(Unisex sizes) ………………………………….. Circle Size: S M L XL XXL ____ X $20.00 = $_________

Quantity

(Sizes larger than XXL are available at $2.00 additional cost)
State size and quantity: _______________________________________________________ = $ _________

Port Authority® - Fleece Vest—Ready for layering, this super soft fleece vest offers great warmth at a great price. 13.8-ounce,

100% polyester, Twill-taped neck, Reverse coil zipper, Zipper garage, Bungee cord zipper pulls, Tricot-lined armholes, Front

zippered pockets, Interior pockets, Open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability.

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL Color: True Royal Blue Cost: $26.00
Quantity

Circle Size: XS S M L XL XXL ____ X $26.00 = $________

(Sizes larger than XXL are available at $2.00 additional cost)
State size and quantity: _________________________________________________________ = $ _________



GoF West 2012
Meal Descriptions, Etc.

Car Display Lunch at the park…………$18.00 per person
Santa Maria style BBQ: Salad, Tri-tip, Chicken, Ranch beans / potatoes, vegetable, garlic bread,
Iced Water, Iced Tea and Lemonade, Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee and Hot Tea.

Auction Dinner at the hotel……$45.00 per person (Includes salad, dinner rolls, vegeta-

bles, coffee, etc.; NY Style Cheesecake, berry topped for dessert)

Your choice of:
** Apple Ginger Pork Chop

10 oz. Center Cut Pork Chop with Sautéed Apple tossed with a Ginger Cream Sauce
** Chicken Florentine

Boneless Breast of Chicken stuffed with Swiss Cheese, Fresh Spinach and Toasted Pine

Nuts topped with Champagne Sauce

** Vegetarian dinners are available. Kids meals are available for $10.00 per meal.

Awards Banquet at the hotel……$45.00 per person (Includes salad, dinner rolls, vegeta-

bles, coffee, etc.; Dark Chocolate Fudge Cake Supreme for dessert)

Your Choice of:
** Chicken Francois

Boneless Breast of Chicken stuffed with Brie and Caramelized Onions Finished with a
Pecan Cream Sauce

** Fresh Pacific Salmon
Baked Pacific Salmon with Creamy Dill Sauce

** Prime Rib of Beef

Delicately Seasoned and Slow Roasted with Creamy Horseradish Sauce

** Vegetarian dinners are available. Kids meals are available for $10.00 per meal.

Extras:

PCPA Theater (Little Women, Musical Version)

Catered dinner at the theater…………$16.00 per person
BBQ Chicken, Pulled Pork, Scalloped Potatoes, Salad with homemade croutons, Garlic bread,
Dessert bar, Iced tea, Lemonade, Water, Coffee (NOTE: All net proceeds will go to Meals on
Wheels)

Theater Tickets…..$18.00 per person (Sr. group rate)

Box Lunch for the rally. Lunch will be on your own, but this box lunch will allow you the opportu-

nity to stop at a winery of your choice or another venue and just enjoy the day. Croissant Sand-
wiches with choice of Curry Chicken Salad or Turkey, and Potato or Pasta salad, with Assorted

olives, Dessert, and Sparkling Cider. Only $12.50 per lunch. The boxes will be ready for

you when you leave for the rally.

Flea Market Table: Outside the hotel on the lower level, under the overhang shielded from the sun.

Only $10.00 per table (6 foot tables).



GoF West 2012
Regalia and Meal Order Form

Car Display Lunch……………………………………………...…..No. of meals:_________ X $18.00 = $_________

Auction Dinner……………………………………………….….......No. of meals:_________ X $45.00 = $_________

State Quantity: Pork Chop:______ Chicken: ______ Vegetarian:________

Childs Dinner: …………………………………………………..No. of meals:_________ X $10.00 = $_________

Award Dinner……..…………………………..…………………..…..No. of meals:_________ X $45.00 = $_________

State Quantity: Chicken: _____ Salmon:_____ Prime Rib:____ Vegetarian:______

Childs Dinner: …………………………………………………..No. of meals:_________ X $10.00 = $_________

Theater Dinner……………………………………………..…....…..No. of meals:_________ X $16.00 = $_________

Theater Play Tickets………………………………………...…...No. of tickets:_________ X $18.00 = $_________

Rally Box Lunch……..………………………………...……...……..No. of meals:__________ X $12.50 = $_________

Total Meals (add the numbers in the column) ……………….…...……..…..$________

Total Order (Meals + Regalia + Flea Market Table) ……………...……..…..$________

Flea Market Table(s) ………………………………….………....____ X $10.00 = $ ________

Mail to: Larry Long, 1411 Foxenwood Drive, Santa Maria, CA 93455
OR scan, complete forms and email to emgeeguy@aol.com

Name(s): _________________________________ Registration No. (if known): _______

Payment: Check Included Credit Card: Master Card Visa

Name on Credit Card: _______________________________________

Card Number: ___________________________ Exp. Date: _________

Orders must be received by May 15
to ensure delivery at the GoF

Total Regalia (From the previous page) ……………………………….…..…..$________

Meals, etc.:

Choose (State quantity):

Curry Chicken Salad sandwich

Turkey sandwich

Potato salad

Pasta salad



GoF West 2012

Registration Form

California Central Coast
Santa Ynez Valley—Buellton, CA

June 18--22, 2012

Registration Fee:
$45 US before March 1, 2012
$55 US after March 1, 2012

In-Spirit: $25
Cancellations after April 1 will revert to In-Spirit

registration, with the balance refunded.

Print and Send form with

payment to:

Larry Long

1411 Foxenwood Drive

Santa Maria, CA 93455

Hotel Information

Santa Ynez Valley Marriott
555 McMurray Road
Buellton, CA 93427

805-688-1000 or 1-800-638-8882
Standard room: $139.00

Includes Full American Breakfast for Two

Easy registration at http://marriott.com/sbasy
Make certain that GFWGFWG is in the Group Code box

under “Special Rates”. Enter the arrival and departure
dates, then click on “find”.

Theater Night
Yes—I am interested:
_____ for the dinner @ approx. $16.00 per

_____ For the show at approx. $18.00 per

Type of Card: Mastercard Visa

Name on card:______________________________________

Card Number:_______________________________________

Expiration Date: (mm/yy):___________________________

Last Name: _________________________________ First Name: ______________________________

Co-Registrant’s Name: __________________________________________________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________State: ___________ Zip: ____________ Country: __________

Telephone No.: _________________________________ Cell Phone No.: ________________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________Club Affilation: ________________________________

Vehicle Make: __________ Model: _____________________ Year: ______________ Color: _______________

Vehicle License Number: __________________________ State: ________________

Is this your first GoF West: Yes No

Names of children under 12 attending: ____________________________________________________________

Checks, cash or Mastercard

and Visa Cards are accepted for

registration payments.




